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Ramy Hoti shows
off the restaurant’s
pepper garden. La
Vista grows all its own
vegetables and herbs
right outside its doors.

Ramy and
Kosovar Hoti
show off La
Vista’s signature
dish, the
branzino, and
the restaurant’s
extenstive wine
collection.

Food is love
at La Vista Ristorante

BY BOB DUMAS

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

Ramy Hoti knew that if he was going
to establish a successful Italian restaurant
in northern Westchester County, he would
have to do something to set him apart from
the competition.
He’s done just that. Nearly three years
ago, Hoti and his family opened La Vista
Ristorante Italiano at 355 Smith Ridge
Road (Route 123) in South Salem and
quickly established themselves as the go-to
place for fresh, organic, farm-to-table traditional Italian food.
“When you are in this industry, you have
to love what you do,” Ramy said. “When
you love what you do, you will be successful.
Every day you learn something new.”
Ramy came to the United States in 1983
when he was only 17 and began working
in Manhattan restaurants, primarily as a
waiter, eventually moving up to captain. He
found himself at the renowned Fino Restaurant where he was promoted to general
manager. Before long, he bought the restaurant and owned it for 14 years—all this
without any formal training in the foodservice industry.
The family moved to Stamford, Conn.
and Ramy made the commute into Manhattan nearly every day. But he realized
that with two kids, that arrangement wasn’t
sustainable. So, he began looking for a place
closer to home.
“A friend told us about this place,” said
Ramy’s son, Kosovar (Kos for short), who
serves as the restaurant’s general manager.
(His sister, Albana, is assistant GM.) “It
was very old. There was a payphone here!
It was all wood paneling, very cold, but my
dad had a vision. This was his dream. We
stripped out everything—new Brazilian

cherry wood floors, a new bar, lounge area;
basically, everything is brand new.”
Ramy said he was able to create the restaurant he had always dreamed of owning.
“I saw the vision: the patio outside, the
garden with tomatoes and four different
peppers, the herbs,” he said. “People, when
they walk in, what do they see? Fresh!”
The family takes great pride in those gardens that surround the restaurant, featuring
tomatoes, peppers, eggplant, cucumbers,
watermelons and every herb you’d need
for Italian cuisine. It’s all part of the plan
to distinguish La Vista from other Italian
restaurants.
“The guys in the kitchen just come out
and pick what they need,” Kos said.
In the winter, a friend who has gardens
and greenhouses in a warmer climate, ships
them their herbs and vegetables.
“For us, food is love,” Kos said. “Our concept is to give everything for the customer.
Everything is homemade; everything is
fresh.”
And many of the meals are prepared
tableside so the customer can see just how
fresh everything is. That was the way Ramy
learned to do it in the restaurants in which
he was trained, where he served VIP clients
such as Ronald Reagan, Frank Sinatra and
Al Pacino.
La Vista also boasts a bar scene and
lounge area where people can relax, enjoy
small plates and appetizers and perhaps

a bottle of wine from La Vista’s extensive
wine list.
“The wine list and the lounge were my
ideas. I thought it would add a little flavor,” he said. “The wine list ranges from
pinot grigios, chardonnays, chiantis, super
Tuscans—a very good variety. We have 300
or 400 wines. We have Californian, cabernets from New York, some from Oregon,
French and Italian rose.”
The bar menu features culinary delights
such as mini meatballs, filet skewers and
steamed mussels fra diablo.
But the full-on dining experience is why
most foodies come to La Vista
“Once you sit at the table, we bring
three different types of homemade bread,
a cheese plate with scallions, peppers from
the garden, olives and homemade feta
cheese,” Kos said. “It’s appreciation. It’s an
Italian tradition.”
The cheeses are made by Ramy’s wife,
Dashi, who also prepares the peppers. The
restaurant offers plenty of daily specials,
based on what’s available in the garden and
what Ramy brings back from the Hunts
Point Market in the city, where he travels
four or five times a week to pick up the fresh
fish and meats.
The menu always includes dishes from
all parts of Italy, such as the pollo della
vista, which is a chicken breast topped with
prosciutto di parma, roasted peppers and
melted smoked mozzarella, finished with
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Tuesday-Friday, noon to 11 p.m. • Saturday, 3:30-11 p.m. • Sunday, 1-9 p.m.
Happy hour: Tuesday-Friday, 4:30-7 p.m.
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Restaurant offers
true Italian
dining experience
a cognac truffle sauce, or the veal picatta—
veal scaloppini sautéed with a lemon, butter
and white wine sauce.
Of course, Kos said, regular customers
have their own favorites and the fusilli Bolognese is at the top of the list. It’s a spiralshaped pasta with the classic meat sauce.
“We grind [the meat] and bake it with
extra virgin olive oil and all the fresh herbs,”
he said. “In Italy, it’s one of the best dishes
you can have. Without a good Bolognese,
you are not an Italian restaurant.”
Another customer favorite is the linguini
and white clam sauce.
“That is the next [most popular]. They
are very close to each other, like brother and
sisters,” Kos said.
But it is the branzino (European sea bass)
that is the restaurant’s signature dish.
“We stuff it with garlic, fresh herbs, celery, carrots and all those juices and herbs go
right into the fish,” Kos said. “It’s wheeled
out on a gueridon cart and comes to you as
a whole fish. I peel it and make it right in
front of you.”
Of course, if you still have room, La Vista
has a wide selection of desserts from which
to chose and the dessert cart will be rolled
to your table to help you make up your
mind. Kos recommends the restaurant’s
signature dessert, the zabaglione, an Italian
custard. It’s eggs, Grand Mariner and Prosecco whisked in a copper bowl till creamy
and served over fresh strawberries.
Diners can also enjoy an after-dinner
drink, including one of the three homemade grappas that Ramy makes.
“With these other Italian restaurants,
everything is fast. Here, I go slowly,” said
Ramy. “We do things that set us apart. It
is very Italian cuisine done in a traditional
way. I love what I do, and I love that I have
my kids here working with me.”

